
Our Brands



About Us

At Install Automation we have over 20 years’ experience 
offering professional automation services that are tai-
lored to your needs - residential or commercial. 

Imagine controlling your home or office from any loca-
tion in the world. Making sure your home is heated to 
your exact tastes, creating and selecting bespoke light-
ing moods, ensuring that your always in full control of 
the property.

You can manage your home using phones, tablets, con-
ventional PC’s or via wireless or infra-red remote control.

Our systems include lighting design, high-definition AV distribution, smart media boardrooms and 
cinema rooms with eco-friendly lighting and electrical control. 

Our Brands



Design

We assist you through the whole process from 
floor plan design to home completion. 

We work one-on-one with you and your drawings 
to create a mind-map on our interactive 84 inch 
whiteboard.

We can talk through your ideas about home 
automation and discuss what services we can 
provide to help you achieve your ideal living 
space.

Floorplan example showcases the mind map stage.
Focussing on an open plan kitchen, family dining area.

Free Planning Sessions

Visit

Our £1 Million Experience Centre is a futuristic office 
space where we can demonstrate all of our 
automation solutions. 

Giving you first-hand experience of our cutting-edge 
technology. Experience Artificial Intelligence, Cinema 
Rooms, Blind/Lighting Control , Conference and Video 
wall solutions to inspire your vision.

Based in the Jewellery Quarter in Birmingham we are 
easily accessible by car, train, bus and tram. We are 
located a 5 minute walk from two city centre stations.

If you’re interested in a visitation to our Experience Centre, 
please email: info@installautomation.com

or call: 0121 200 1031



What We do

We provide residential and commercial automation services to your property to create a comfortable 
and carefree environment.

We work on projects ranging from £2,500 up 
to £250,000.   

Our services include AV, lighting and blind 
control, cinema rooms, pools, gym areas and 
many more features for the modern 
innovative home. 

For all of our packages displayed, if not 
already included, labour can be purchased 
separately. 

To do so,  please call us on 0121 200 1031.

Full Home Solutions

Take Control...

Apartment Full Automation

Lighting control - including keypads
Audio and Video Solutions with control
Home networking infrastructure and WiFi

4 Bed House Full Automation 

Lighting control - including keypads
Audio and Video Solutions with control
Home networking infrastructure and WiFi

Mansion Full Automation

Lighting control - including keypads
Audio and Video Solutions with control
Home networking infrastructure and WiFi
Cinema Room

Price from: £25,000

Price from: £50,000

Price from: £85,000



Lighting Control
RA2 Select Kitchen, family, dining extention pack

This pack is designed to start you on your new venture 
into residential or commercial automation. 

Price: £1,295.00

3x Lutron LPFP-S1-TAW 
3x Lutron PK2-4B-TAW-P01
5x Lutron RA2 Select In-line Dimmer
1x Lutron RA2 Select In-line Switch
1x Lutron RA2 Select Main Repeater

RA2 Select 2 bed apartment pack

This pack is designed to enable lighting control within a 
standard 2 Bedroom property.

Price: £2,995.00

12x Lutron LPFP-S1-TAW 
12x Lutron PK2-4B-TAW-P01
10x Lutron RA2 Select In-line Dimmer
4x Lutron RA2 Select In-line Switch
1x Lutron RA2 Select Main Repeater 

RA2 Select 4 bed house pack 

This pack is designed to enable lighting control within a 
standard 4 Bedroom house.

Price: £3,695.00

15x Lutron LPFP-S1-TAW 
15x Lutron PK2-4B-TAW-P01
13x Lutron RA2 Select In-line Dimmer
4x Lutron RA2 Select In-line Switch
1x Lutron RA2 Select Main Repeater 

Lighting Control starter kit

x2 In-Line Dimmers
x2 Pico Wireless Controls 
x1 Pico Scene Keypad
x1 Duel Pico Faceplate
1x Single Pico Pedestal
1x Main Repeater

Smart Home Wireless Control Dimmer Kit 

RA2 Select changes everything because it is simple to design and install, then quick to set up and program. The starter kit is perfect for getting 
started with RA2 Select TODAY

All compatible with the Lutron RA2 Select App, available FREE from the App store or Google play store. 
The Lutron app will walk you through set up with easy step-by-step instructions, however you can contact us for any further information or help.

Price: £660.00



Light Fittings
We use many lighting providers at Install including Orluna who are the UK’s 
best-seller of architectural downlights. These high-profile fittings help to 
achieve the atmosphere you desire.   

The Curve fitting is sleek, modern and can flow seamlessly with any interior 
design. Warm to Dim engines within these fittings enable dimming from 3000k 
down to 1800k. If combined with Lutron control you will be able to 
automatically dim to your favourite settings at the touch of a button. 

10 Curve + 1 Free Bundle - Price: £995.00

30 Curve + 5 Free Bundle - Price: £2,975.00

20 Curve + 3 Free Bundle - Price: £1,985.00

Single Curve price £99.17
All specified Orluna bundle fittings are supplied with a mains dimming driver.

Design is Key
Lighting can alter and enhance the desired mood of a room to best suit your 
activities, therefor we believe this to be integral to any automation project.

We can talk through your ideas about home automation and ighting design to 
help you achieve your ideal living space.

call 0121 200 1031 for your free planning options.



Whole Home 4K TV Infrastructure Solutions

Many homes now benefit from Sky Q with a 4K ultra high-definition output, however you can only currently 
watch at this Ultra high-definition quality in one room connected to the main Sky Q box. A 4K TV distribution 
package from Install Automation allows distribution of the 4K signal to multiple rooms of a property, allowing 
viewing in high quality in four, six or even eight rooms and more. 

The distribution matrix within this starter pack allows up to 
four sources (from Sky Q, Sky Mini, Virgin, BT, Amazon Fire, 
Apple TV, CCTV etc.) to be distributed to up to four rooms. 
However, larger properties can also utilise entertainment 
control by using a combination of 4 room, 6 room, 8 room 
and 16 room systems. 

When paired with an Enado Controller, users can not only 
switch from one source to another but also control all the 
sources, for example channel, volume, etc. with a simple 
web-based control software that can easily be accessed 
from all smart phones, tablets & computers. Complete bundle:

1x Wyrestorm - MX-0404-HDBT-H2-KIT-V1-CR
1x Enado Controller

Price: £1,995.00 Price: £75.00

Our bundle includes:
1x 1 gang faceplate in your chosen colour
2x uk power sockets in black or white
2x Cat-6 modules in black or white
1x fibre module in black or white
1x twin female satellite module in black or white 

Call us on 0121 200 1031 for an installation quotation or to discuss 4K for larger property sizes
Please note Enado Controller has a monthly subscription of £15. Full details at enado.com

Infrastructure face plates from Scolmore create a modular solution for all requirements. 

Essential behind a TV with twin female satellite modules and Cat 6 connections as well as standard plug sockets. 
Having all the necessary components in one wall fitting reduces clutter around the TV access points. We also 
offer fibre options for the ultimate future proofed home.

The New Media range provides modular components to create your unique face plates specific to connections 
and power sources.  This could also work for smaller outputs like a power socket and USB port by your bedside.

Call us on 0121 200 1031 to further discuss modular plate options



Cinema Rooms
Our Home Theatre bundles will enable you to kit out your cinema room from top to bottom with the highest 
quality equipment resulting in the ultimate experience. 

TruAudio’s state-of-the-art, home theatre speakers are like no other. When paired with Yamaha’s Amplifier 
range this creates the most advanced surround sound to guarantee a fully immersive cinematic experience.

These packages also include banana plugs and covers, speaker cable and coax cable.

Yamaha & 5.1 In Ceiling Home Theatre Bundle Yamaha & Bad Boy 7.1 Home Theatre Bundle

Price: £3,475.00 Price: £8,995.00



Blinds

We offer many blinds from roller shades, Venetian blinds, 
tensioned shades, pleated shades, fashion honeycomb 
shades and more.  
Available in a variety of different colours and fabrics the 
Lutron blinds will seamlessly integrate in your property.

All of our wired and battery-powered Lutron blinds can be 
wirelessly controlled, in new builds or retrofit properties, 
at the touch of a button. There are also pre-set favourite 
modes to achieve your personal choice of shade whenever 
you want.

For a FREE no obligation quote call us on 0121 200 1031



Whole Home Audio

Give yourself the best audio quality in any area of the house with TruAudio’s in 
ceiling speakers. With the option of indoor and outdoor speaker packages you can 
set the scene for any event.

Paired with the WXA-50 Amp from Yamaha, which enables music streaming from 
stored libraries or directly from the internet or radio. It is a must have bundle.

Curtains

We provide two types of curtain track that come in 
multiple colours. These are the perfect addition to 
your home and interior design. 

Lutron curtain track systems electronically operate 
pinch pleat or ripple fold draperies to elegantly 
provide quiet, convenient control of daylight. 

The Kirbé vertical curtain track system smoothly pulls 
fabric up and completely out of the way - unlike 
traditional draperies that move from side-to-side. 
This unique design provides greater access to 
windows and views by eliminating the creation of 
stack back.

For a FREE no obligation quote call us on 0121 200 1031

Outdoor speaker package Indoor speaker package

This outdoor bundle is the ultimate summer 
package for garden parties, pool parties and 
BBQ’s. 
Including half a day labour charges to set up your 
package. *

This package can transform any chosen room 
in the property when combined with a top of 
the range Amp resulting in a crisp and powerful 
sound. 

Complete bundle:
2x OP-6.2-BK
1x WXA50
30m Cable
Half day labour 

Complete bundle:
2x TruAudio LC-6 
1x Yamaha WXA-50
25m Speaker Cable 
Banana Plugs & Covers

*please note the package price displayed includes installation for a 
property located 40 miles or less from B1 Birmingham.

Price: £995.00 Price: £725.00



Install Automation
offers the option for residential or commercial properties to 
be designed to best suit your space and lifestyle.
Once installed all systems will be programmed  and  tested 
by our highly trained engineers. 
We work alongside your electrician to achieve the highest 
standard of automation funtionality possible, all you have to 
do is relax!

Contact Details
www.installautomation.com
info@installautomation.com
0121 200 1031

109-111 Pope Street
Birmingham
B1 3AG

NeoGear
enables the electrician, installer or contractor to offer smart 
home systems within their own projects, this enables the 
opportunity to work less but earn more. 
Along the way we will provide training, information, 
intructions and ite visits in order to help your business and 
knowledge grow. 

Contact Details
www.neogear.co.uk
info@neogear.co.uk
0121 200 1159

109-111 Pope Street
Birmingham
B1 3AG

Solutions Not Boxes

All prices featured within this brochure include VAT



About Us

At Install Automation we have over 20 years’ experience 
offering professional automation services that are tai-
lored to your needs - residential or commercial. 

Imagine controlling your home or office from any loca-
tion in the world. Making sure your home is heated to 
your exact tastes, creating and selecting bespoke light-
ing moods, ensuring that your always in full control of 
the property.

You can manage your home using phones, tablets, con-
ventional PC’s or via wireless or infra-red remote control.

Our systems include lighting design, high-definition AV distribution, smart media boardrooms and 
cinema rooms with eco-friendly lighting and electrical control. Install Automation LTD 

www.installautomation.com
info@installautomation.com
0121 200 1031


